
This project is to be completed at home and brought with you to your first 
Art lesson in school. Do NOT post the work on TEAMS.
Any questions can be asked in your form Art surgery which is on Mondays, 
Wednesdays, and Fridays from 1.30 until 3.30



WEEK 1

What is Cubism?
Task 1
Create a research page explaining in your own words what Cubism is, the 

dates, the artists and the ideas behind it.Examples of Cubist Still Life



Task 2

Look up and write down what the following terms mean in art:

Abstract     Limited Colour Palette Fragmented shapes Overlapping        Tone     Hatching

Task 3

Find an example of a cubist still life that you like and include:

i the date it was created 

ii explain what it is you like about your chosen painting or collage

WEEK 1



WEEK 2

You will need the following:

1 sheet of A4 Paper
Scissors
Glue
Pencil
Coloured pencils
Breakfast packaging
(For example: a cereal box, cereal bar packet,
teabag box, orange juice carton)



WEEK 2

To make a cubist breakfast collage follow these instructions:

A  Choose 3 objects that relate to your breakfast eg: teapot, cereal bowl, a cup

B Collect packaging from your breakfast eg: a cereal box, cereal bar packet, orange juice carton

C Draw the shapes of your chosen breakfast objects onto the back of the packaging.

A jug
a bowl A large jug



D Cut out your drawn objects out carefully

a bowl

A large jug



E Draw around your 3 cut out shapes onto A4 paper-overlapping your shapes to create a cubist composition



E Draw around your 3 cut out shapes onto A4 paper-overlapping your shapes to create a cubist composition



F Now cut each shape once only and stick onto your drawn composition-see example below



G Now cut each shape once only and stick onto your drawn composition-see example below

Success Criteria 

Cut each cut out shape only once 

Add tone to areas where the 
shapes have overlapped

No 2 areas should be shaded next 
to each other

Add only colours in your chosen 
packaging 



G Now cut each shape once only and stick onto your drawn composition-see example below

Success Criteria 

Cut each cut out shape only once 

Add tone to areas where the 
shapes have overlapped

No 2 areas should be shaded next 
to each other

Add only colours in your chosen 
packaging 






